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Comedy Gold coming to the Broome Civic Centre
Delivering another knockout experience of the finest stand-up comedians Australia has to
offer, Comedy Gold is back at the Broome Civic Centre on Saturday 14 April.
Some of Australia’s most sought-after comedians will come together for one night only to
deliver an hilarious 1.5-hour show jam packed full of laughs, presented by the Shire of
Broome.
The content as always is edgy but doesn’t cross the line - it’s that type of show.
Your feature act is The Bogan with a Mullet, Chris Franklin. Chris is one of Australia's
premier comedy stars. He's an Aussie bloke, a yobbo or a bogan, from his flannelette shirt
to his double plugger thongs.
His 'Hoganesque' style of comedy appeals to every average Australian and touches on the
delicate issues of beer, sport and relationships – he’s also had a number one hit single
entitled ‘Bloke’. Not bad for someone who can’t sing.
MC for the evening is Big Al. Big Al’s boisterous, addictive persona has seen him become
arguably one of this country’s most popular and adored comedians.
Crowds and comedians love to be around his booming unforgettable laugh. Quick,
energising and charming, with rapid-fire delivery, Big Al is a character that many people
meet and certainly never forget.
Other performers include Indigenous comedian Josh Warrior who is a ladies’ man — with
a twist. He tells his audience a bit about what it’s like growing up and living black and his
take is honest and very entertaining.
He educates his audience while breaking apart some stereotypes yet cheerfully reinforces
others. His comedy is fresh and interesting among what seems to be an ocean of
sameness, but most importantly makes the audience laugh.
Comedy Gold is at the Broome Civic Centre on Saturday 14 April with doors open at 7pm
for an 8pm show. Tickets are available at www.broomeciviccentre.com.au.
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